MINUTES OF THE SOUTHERN SECTION
CALIFORNIA INTERSCHOLASTIC FEDERATION
Third Meeting
October 29, 1921

The Council of the Southern Section of the California Interscholastic Federation met in called meeting. President Malcolm in chair.

ROLL CALL

Bay League
Central League
Citrus League
City League
Orange League
"C" League
San Fernando League
Southern League
Valley League
Ventura League
Santa Barbara League
Riverside League
Imperial League
State Representative
State Representative
Secretary
Carl C. Barry
C. B. Moore
E. W. Fisher
A. B. Forester
G. P. Fonda
J. S. Malcolm
W. H. Hughes
A. E. Fitzmoore
R. H. Blee
H. A. Owen
Homor Martin
No delegate
No delegate
H. J. Moore
E. W. Oliver
George M. Green
Huntington Park
Franklin
Chaffey
Hollywood
Manual Arts
Capistrano
Claremont
Owensmouth
Puente
Oxnard
Santa Barbara
Long Beach
Los Angeles High
Inglewood

Capt. Thos. A. Davis, President of the San Diego Army and Navy Academy came before the Council and requested that in as much as his school is a boarding school that be relieved from the conditions imposed by paragraph E. and paragraph F. of the Eligibility Rules.

(A) Secretary brought forward the point of order that this being a private school and having been suspended by the Southern League that we had no jurisdiction over this school according to previous actions of the Council. Point of Order was not sustained, chair ruling that Army and Navy, Harvard and other schools came under our jurisdiction and had the right to petition this Body.

(1) It was moved by G. M. Green, seconded by R. H. Blee that private schools of Southern California be not considered members of C. I. F. S. S. unless invited into some League.

Chair ruled motion out of order. Secretary stated that he believed that he could show this a reversal of former action (Secretary note—See minutes of Feb. 25, 1921 re-University of Southern California High School)

(2) It was moved by Mr. Oliver and seconded by Mr. Blee that the petition of the San Diego Army and Navy Academy be denied.

Roll call was ordered.
Mr. Hughes of "C" League not voting; all others voted "yes".
Principal of Each High School

Dear Friends:

There are several matters to which I wish to call your attention.

A. Ruling Oct. 29, 1921: Work marked "4" at end of semester by teacher will count as failure, unless teacher specifies that the "4" means that the grade is withheld to change "3" to "2" or "1".

B. Ruling Oct. 15, 1921: School taking part in contests outside the jurisdiction of the C. I. F. must file with the Secretary the eligibility list. Only two schools taking part in the Redlands A. A. U. have filed a list with the Secretary.

C. Two questions were referred to the Several Leagues for consideration:

a. "No pupil shall contest in any game or meet with another school who has reached his twentieth (20th) birthday." See rule A page 6.

b. "In track meets one boy shall not be allowed to take part in more than two of the following events in one meet-- The Mile; The Half-Mile; and The 440.

D. The time draws near for the annual meeting, at which time two very important questions will come up for discussion.

1. The grouping of Schools into Leagues.
   a. Are the present Leagues satisfactory?
   b. Should there be "Free Lance" Schools?
   c. Should there be "passive" Schools?

2. What is the status of the "Private" School?

Each Principal should consider these questions and there should be a very frank discussion in each League.

Yours truly,

G. M. Green, Secretary C. I. F.

P.S. Each League winner in Basket-Ball should notify Mr. R. E. Squires of Huntington Park. Winners of Semi-finals must notify him, stating "winner"--"score"--"officials"--"gate".
Burbank High School
Burbank, California

October 28, 1931

F. Stillwell Moore
Principal

Mr. H.J. Moore
Long Beach, California.

Dear Mr. Moore,—May I herewith enter a protest on the game that we
played with Owensmouth today at Burbank? Our reasons are as follows:—
3 nine semester men on the eligibility sheet
At least one of these men, Willie Santa Maria, played because he
reported to the ref by name instead of position. The other men,
Raymond Haworth and John Grant, may have played, but I cannot say.

Owensmouth did not get onto the grounds to start the game until
3:55 or 4:00 P.M. This cut us short some ten or fifteen minutes at
the close. Mr. Squires said that he was willing that his team should
go ahead and finish the game but it was not done. I don't know why.

May I ask also what the exact fee is for the ref? The two games
that we have paid for so far have both been of varying price. The first
man asked us $8.00 for one full game of the first teams and a half game
of the second team. The Van Nuys Second Team forfeited the game to us
rather than play the second half of the second team game. Today I paid
$6.00 for the one game of the first teams. The second team of Owensmouth
did not come over. Thanking you for the consideration of these matters,
I remain,

Respectfully yours,

Signed, F. Stillwell Moore,
Principal.
Burbank High School  
Burbank, California  

November 1, 1931

Mr. Malcolm  
San Juan Capistrano  
California.

Dear Sir,- The enclosed letters are self explanatory. I am sending them to you only that I may be certain to have a registered protest in with the C.I.R. before its next meeting. I trust that the proper action relative to this matter may be accomplished through the League, but also I desire to be certain that action will be taken by C.I.R. if not elsewhere.

Thanking you for your cooperation in this matter, in the event that it may be necessary, I remain,

Respectfully yours,

[Signature]

Signed, F. Stillwell Moore,
Principal.

May I please know when the next meeting of
C.I.R. is to be?  F. S. M.